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Corrosion Protection 

What is corrosion 

Metals are found as complex molecules in nature. Usually in oxide, carbide and sulphate forms. In 

order to use metallic atoms for industrial needs one has to extract and refine metal from those 

natural compounds. 

 

However, even refined metals can not stay in these refined state on their own and tend to form 

electrically charged ions. These ions also forms metalic compounds and results as a metal loss on 

finished metallic parts. This metal loss is called corrosion. 
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Corrosion Protection Methods 

There are several industrial methods that are 

widely applied globally. Cathodic protection 

methods are most widespread forms among 

these. 

 

As an oversimplified explanation; different 

metals has different tendency to form ions 

and make compounds, therefore one when 

two different metals are present together each 

of them will react with corrosive effects 

differently. 

 

Cathodic methods takes advantage of this 

phenomena by covering metallic surfaces 

with other metals that are selectively more 

active to form oxides. 

 

As a rule of thumb, metals that are on lower rows on 

this charts are more likely to form oxide therefore 

suitable to form cathodic barriers to prevent metal-

loss on substrate surfaces. 



Corrosion Protection 

What are other methods used as corrosion protection 

Most common way to prevent metals from corrosion is coating them with other metals. This is 

called «Galvanic Protection», which is a refferance to chemical phenomenna called «galvanic cell» 

that is formed when two or more metals react eachother in an electrochemical reaction. 

 

Zinc, being relatively cheap and has an excellent cathodic proteciton effect, is most used metal in 

this field. To an extent that «zinc plating» and «galvanizing» are considered to be interchangable 

terms in metal plating industry. 



Corrosion Protection 

What are other methods used as corrosion protection 

Hot-dip galvanizing (HDG) is a process of coating ferrous surfaces by immersing them in a bath of 

molten zinc. Efficiency of HDG is deeply related to inter-metallic phases, as this method is a 

thermochemical process and tends to form metallurgical bonding between substrate and coating 

layer. In order to induce certain phases, application times should be increased which results as a 

rather thick (min. 50µm) coating layer. 

Upside of HDG is it 

exhibits excellent 

protection even in 

harsh climatic and 

rural environments. 

 

Downside of HDG is 

relative thick layers 

makes assembly of 

parts a big problem. 



Corrosion Protection 

What are other methods used as corrosion protection 

Some other conventional methods are also available, such as spray-painting surfaces by aquaous 

solutions that has colloidal zinc particlets; thermal spraying molten zinc, depostion of coating metal 

in vacuum environement such as vapor depositon, electroless coating and dip-spin flake coating. 

 

However, both of these methods are considered either inferior (i.e. paint and spray methods) or 

significantly more expansive (i.e dip-spin and vapor deposition) compared to hot-dip or 

electroplating methods. 

Figure sketches barrier effect of flaked-coating. Left represe
nts regular electrodeposition, where corrosion effect can pe
netrate linearly. Right represents flake coating where corrosi
ve force should penetrate irregularly thus improves sacrificia
l protection on coating film. 



Corrosion Protection 

Comparison Of Common Plating Methods 

Electrodepos. Spray Hot Dip Dip Spin 

Corrosion protection Good** Medium Good* Best 

Coating thickness 1-25µm - min. 50µm 10nm-10µm 

Plating speed 0,2µm/min - - 0,6µm/min 

Surface condition Best Bad Good Medium 

Ease of use Medium Easy Medium Hard 

Coast of application $$$ $$ $ $$$$$$ 

Start-up fees $$$$ None $$ $$$$$$ 

Bath supervision Easy None Hard Extreme 

Eco friendly OK (Alkali) - Bad Excellent 

 * Depends on intermetallic phase density 
** Depends on pre-treatment and post-plating operations 

    (i.e. passivation and top coat) 



Corrosion Protection 

Process Flow Of Electroplating 

Both acidic and/or alkaline processes are made up off similar sub-processes; these are 
i- Pre-treatment  ii- Plating     iii-Post-treatment 
   a- Hot degrease             a- Activation 
   b- Anodic cleaning           b- Passivation 
   c- Pickling                c- Top coat 



Corrosion Protection 

Common Methods Of Electroplating: Acidic vs Alkaline 

As the name suggests, electroplating occurs in an electrolytic solutions and driving force is electro-

chemical attraction of metallic ions. Therefore, in order to transfer coating metals on substrate 

surface, plating solution has to be an electrolytic medium which is by definition either acidic or 

alkaline. 
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Acidic Baths At A Glance 

Acidic baths are usually made of mild-acids like Zn2Cl and 

NHCl4. These acidic components generates a carrier-vessel for 

zinc ions. Zinc however is introduced into solution as dissolved 

ZnO and cathodic cell is completed by adding pure-grade 

(99,5%) zinc anodes to tanks. 

 

Acidic zinc plating is usually very bright and relatively faster 

method. Its high applicability to cast-iron is also one of the main 

reason why this method is still relevant in today’s market 

 

Negative side is uneven coating distribution. Zinc anodes act as 

a reflector so when work-pieces are immersed onto baths with 

only one side facing anodes, their opposite surfaces would lack 

desired thickness when process is finished. 

 

Also, acidic wastewaters are prohibited in certain businesses or 

by local governments. 
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Our Main Theme: Alkaline Zinc & Zinc Alloy Plating Baths 

Use of  alkaline electrolytes are so common nowadays, especially for automotive, rail and 

aerospace industries, it is considered as «sector standard» by many companies. 

 

Main components of an alkaline baths are NaOH and/or KOH (for main alkalinity), ZnO (for 

saturation), metallic ions (Zn and other alloying elements, in our case Ni), brighteners (mostly 

organic compounds) complexing agents (salts of metals, for stabilizing alloy distribution) and other 

auxiliary additives. 

 

Usage of an alkaline bath is relatively easy, however maintaining the balance of components is 

crucial and requires immediate attention, throughout the work day. 

 

Alkaline plating ensures homogenous film thickness and alloy distribution throughout the surface. 

Pay off is, it is relatively slower compared to acidic baths. 
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Our Main Theme: Alkaline Zinc & Zinc Alloy Plating Baths 

There are several commercial and patented plating processes present in the market. Balance and 

composition of these processes are sensitively curated for specific procedures and their chemical 

parameters usually varry. However, most broad parameters can be sumarrised briefly 

 

 
Parameter Unit Zn ZnNi 

Zinc conc. g/L 5-15 7-15 

Nickel conc. g/L 0 0,5-2 

NaOH g/L 100-140 120-170 

Additives ml/L 0,1-1 

Brighteners ml/L 0,1-0,5 

Carbonates g/L 10-100 

Temperature °C 15-40 15-30 

Plating speed µm/hrs 5-10 4-8 



Corrosion Protection 

Comparison Of Zinc and Zinc-Nickel 

Electrodeposited coating film does not form a 

metallurgical bond, they rather forms a barrier 

above base metal through adhesive force. 

 

Therfore no intermetallic phases are expected 

to bre present in an electroplated zinc coat. 

 

However, introducing an alloying element to a 

zinc-rich matrix, in this case relatively more 

cathodic nickel atoms, can induce forming of 

Zn-Ni phases which will drastically increase 

corrosion protection performance of a given 

coating for a certain thickness. 

 

Several academical studies records ideal ratio 

of Zn-Ni as 12-17%Ni content in resultant 

caoting film. 

• Graph above demonstrate NSST performances of 

different intermetallic phases of Zn-Ni binary system 

• As a summary, gamma-phase Zn-Ni alloy 

demonstrates the best metallurgical resistance to 

corrosive effects, which is formed between 12-17% 

wt. Ni. 
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How To Evaluate Coatings: DIN 50979 Plating Standart 

In platech, our main focus is on automotive spare parts. 

Overwhelming majority of our clients are mid-level suppliers 

for global brands like MAN, Mercedes, Renault and Ford. 

These brands usually designates their electroplating 

processes via DIN 50979 standart, which is a direct adoption 

of ISO 2081 norm. 

 

Therefore all our processes, machinery and equipment are 

ensmbled, supervised, inspected and audited according to 

DIN 50979. Thus, all our coating designations are defined to 

suit it as well 
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How To Evaluate Coatings: DIN 500021 Salt Spray Test 

Most common plating evaluation is exposing plated part to an artificial corrosive environment. 

 

Industry standard for this purpose is Neutral Salt Spray Test (NSST) in which plated parts are 

sprayed with a foggy vapor of a neutral salt (5% NaCl solution). 

 

NSST results are common-tounge of electroplating business to an extent that platers usually 

represents or addresses their production line by solely this merit (i.e. 480h zinc line or 720h zinc-

nickel line) 

 

Parts in inquisition are exposed to this corrosive atmosphere for prolonged amounts of time 

(usually above 100 hours, 480 for zinc and 720 for zinc-nickel is considered as an «unofficial 

norm»). Their surface is observed to explore forming of corroded metallic particlets: Any white rust 

suggest the formation of ZnO, thus points out the limitation of coating metal. Any red rust suggests 

the formation of FeO, which signifies the absolute failure limit of base material. 
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Comparison: NSST Performances – Zinc vs Zinc-Nickel 

 

 

Blue: Hrs to white-rust (ZnO) 
Red: Hrs to red-rust (FeO) 
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Standart: DIN 50979 Designation for NSST Performance 

 

 

DIN 50979 does not defines or obligates 

any certain coating thickness or NSST 

performance. 

 

That being said, DIN’s ISO counterparts 

(ISO 2081 for plating and ISO 9227) 

generally acknowledges and refers to 

each-other in a «suggestive» language. 

 

Keep in mind that these «minimum test 

time» on the left is not an official 

designation but mere suggestions. 

 

However, most suppliers are subjected to 

certain production spesifications by their 

parent companies. And those companies 

usually refers to this table as an obligatory 

performance criteria. 
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Top Coat: An Addition Or An Obligation? 

In addition to plating, most platers applies an extra barrier 

to their finished product called sealing or top coat. 

 

This extra coat is made up of a polymeric, silica-based, 

artificial immitian of laquer; which is a natural resin used 

to polish wooden surfaces. 

 

This top coat does not only provides a better visual 

conditition to finished surface, it also adds to corrosion 

resistance performance to the final part; as well as 

ensures suitable coefficient of firiction for nuts, bolts, 

screws and other kinds of fasteners. 

 

ZnNi alloy coating is considered suseptical to hydrogen 

embritlement failure. Sealing also helps ZnNi plating on 

that aspect as well; where it amplifies protection effect of 

metallic coating evet at lower thinckness, thus limits H2 

failure. 



To summarize, top coat helps ZnNi coatings 
in these three major ways: 

 

1. It provides a better surface finish, limits 
iridescency (policolor) pasivate layer 

 

2. Adds a non-metallic barrier to the coati
ng, increasing its NSST performance (ad
ds up to 25% to Red Rust time) 

 

3. Acts as outermost layer, thus defines su
rface coefficient of friction level. 

Anatomy of ZnNi + Top Coat 
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Top Coat 
Max: 0,5µm 
 
 

 
Passivation 
0,1 – 0,5 µm 
 
 

Zn-Ni 
Coating 
(up to 12µm) 



CONCLUSION 

Benefits of Electroplating 

• Electroplating ensures advanced corrosion protection and considered as 

business standart for automotive, aerospace, aviation and railways 

industries. 

• Common coating thicknesses are relatively low, this adds to value-on-

investment level to assembly and service-life of finished products. 

• When applied in control environment, provides great visiual perfomance 

on finished products. However keep in mind that electroplating does not 

replace surface finishing if visual/aesthetic requirements are high. 

• Possible to apply other treatment and manufactoring operations after 

coating (i.e. E-coat, powdered-paint, brazing, etc.) 



CONCLUSION 

Zinc vs Zinc-Nickel 

• Side-by-side corrosion tests have consistently shown that zinc-nickel 

coating are three to five times more effective in protecting against 

corrosion than pure zinc coatings.  

• Zinc-nickel forms a uniform crystalline structure that can be applied 

exceptionally consistently. The result is a thin and very even protective 

layer with almost no irregularities. This characteristic reduces the effects 

of friction and abrasion against a zinc-nickel coating, allowing it to endure 

physical wear and tear for longer.  

• Zinc-nickel coatings retain good corrosion resistance up to 200 °C, past 

which the resistance effectivity drops off gradually. This is still an upgrade 

over a pure zinc coating, which can only maintain its corrosion resistance 

up to 120 °C. 

• Other competitive applications has been proved to show a carcinogenic 

compound and associated with respiratory problems and organ failure, 

making it hazardous for workers and users. Zn-Ni has no RoHS/REACH 

limitations and considered as both eco-friendly and health-risk-free. 
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